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The Home Coming Committee is,
as the slang expression puts it, going
at it hard.
This committee was chosen by Mr.
Agosti, who is in charge, with the
idea of representing the student body
as much as possible. Two members
from each class were chosen, and be
sides this the athletic committee is
represented by the acting member.
As his assistants Mr. Agosti chose
Miss Chase, Mr. Perozzi and Mr.
Peteler.
The committee consists of the fol
lowing students: Birger Martinsen,
Margaret Word, Fred Louis, Seniors;
Vernon Langenbeck, Chester Davis,
Juniors; George Isola, Louis Morganti, Sophomores; Morris White,
Byron Mecham, Freshmen; Robert
Hills, athletic committee.
The program has been planned,
which will include on November 14
from 1 to 4 visiting classes and shops.
In the evening at 7 o'clock there will
be a serpentine down town and at
7:30 we are going to have one of those
good old time bonfire rallies with lots
of pep here on the Poly field.
On
November 15 from 9 a.m. to 12 a.m.
the Alumni will register and visit the
grounds, shops and Ag. department.
At noon hot coffee will be served and
there is to be a basket lunch.
At 2 p. m. the Frosh and Sophs will
show us what they can do, and at 2:30
p. m. we are to witness the kick-off
of Poly's biggest football game of the
season.
At 7:30 p. m. an Alumni-student
banquet will be served at the dining
hall, and from 9 to 11 p. m. a ball will
be given in their honor by the student
body.
Circulars are being sent out to the
Alumni. There will be four different
issues, each telling about the Home
Coming.
We hope to have a good crowd come
back to dear old Poly to enjoy the
fetes of home coming and to renew old
acquaintances.

Mr. Kinney, the director of motion
picture production for the California
State Farm Bureau, reports that the
motion pictures taken at Poly some
time ago turned out exceedingly well,
and that the film has been completed.
The picture shows practically all ac
tivities on the Poly campus, both in
terior and exterior, featuring the
work in the Agriculture, Mechanics,
and Household Arts departments, mil
itary, athletic and school life. It will
be shown in high class programs, and
will start in Southern California
Friday, Oct 31. The picture will be
shown at the Elmo Theater in San
Luis Obispo on the nights of Novem
ber 17 and 18, accompanied by a spe
cial feature, "Code of the Sea," and it
behooves every Poly student to boost
for a large attendance. From here
the picture will be taken northward, to
be shown each night in the motion
picture houses and high school audi
toriums through out the state.

This Thursday noon the football
caravan will leave fijom the Adminis
tration building for Bakersfield. On
the next day, Friday, the Po'y eleven
will tangle with the Bakersfield Junior
College. Our boys will have no easy
time during the fray fot the Drillers
held the powerful Fresno State Teach
ers down to 9 in a 9-0 score at Bakers
field last Friday.
Although the Poly squad will be
slightly handicapped because of lack
of time for practice for this game,
Coach Agosti will make up for it by
putting the boys through some hard
practice every available minute before
the game. It is necessary that we
use every minute with hard practice
because the Dorm and Town game
put us but of Monday's practice and
since we are leaving Thursday noon
we will have the rain soaked field for
only two days of practice for the
game.
Since the game with Modesto Coach
Agosti has decided to discard the first
and second team idea in practice. He
is going to have two teams pitted
against each other, though, and is
going to shift the men around so as
to get stifi'er competition and more
fight.
The Green and Orange team intends
to show some real fight in this game
at Bakersfield. If the Drillers win, it
will be due to superior football ability
and experience.

The regular assembly was held Oct.
22, Dr. Crandall being in charge.
After the announcements Dr. Cran
dall introduced Mr. Smith, cashier of
the Citizens Bank, who gave us a
very interesting talk on banking.
Dr. Crandall announced that the
next assembly would be held the
Thursday of the following week. It
is to be in the form of a rally for the
team who is to leave that afternoon
to play Bakersfield.

Meeting of Agricultural
Teachers' Association
A meeting of the San Joaquin Val
ley Agricultural Teachers' Associa
tion was held at the Madera High
School last Saturday.
Mr. Rathbone, head of the agricul
tural department and superintendent
of the farm, attended and spoke on
the subject of agriculture at the Cali
fornia Polytechnic School. Consider
able interest was shown in Mr. Rathbone's talk and many questions were
asked regarding the work here.
Mr. Rathbone extended a cordial in
vitation from the Polytechnic to the
association to hold their spring meet
ing here.
Other speakers on the program were
W. R. Ralston, state agriculture club
leader, and Mr. Henry M. Skidmore,
supervisor of agricultural teachers'
training and formerly with the Fed
eral Board for Vocational Education
at Washington, D. C.
For the last two weeks the Dormi
tory Club has been filled with queer
noises. Some say that it is the mem
bers of the band practicing, but it
sounds more like a cow with asthma
than anything else.

Mechanics Visit Destroyers
The Engineering-Mechanics Associ
ation took a trip to Avila last Monday
afternoon to visit the government de
stroyers which were in port. The
bunch left from in front of the Ad
ministration building at 1 o'clock p.m.
and arrived at Avila without mishap.
A landing party came ashore at a
very opportune time, and the mechan
ics were taken out to the ship without
delay. The water was a little rough
and some difficulty was experienced
in getting in and out of the launch,
and a number of the party were fa
vored with free baths. At last every
body were safely on board, and we
started to look around. The sailors
were very hospitable and several were
very obliging in showing the party
over the ship.
Wilbur Miller was disappointed be
cause they wouldn't let him play with
the radio set, Langenbeck tried to
drink the alcohol out of the compass,
and Fulwider wanted to blow the
whistle, but, on the whole, the bunch
behaved very well.
We were explained the operations
of the deck equipment, including the
firing of the guns and torpedo tubes,
and were shown through the engine
and boiler rooms. The engines and
their auxiliaries were explained, and
were very interesting to the embryo
engineers. Mr. Knott began to as
sume a thoughtful expression, and ex
pressed some concern over the very
excellent dinner he had eaten, and
some of the boys were getting a little
pale, so we decided to return to shore.
Fred Louis could not be found, but
after a short search he was discov
ered in the galley shooting craps with
a mess boy.
We got ashore without much diffi
culty and arrived back at Poly about
4 o'clock.

Rainy Day Session
The students were very much dis
appointed when it was announced
Tuesday fourth period that we were
to have rainy day session. Dinner was
served at the Dining Hall at 11:15
and school took up at 12. In that way
we went home an hour earlier, which
was appreciated by us all.

Agricultural Clubs
of County Meet
Mr. Murphy, county farm advisor,
and Mr. Spooner, president of the
county farm bureau, had a conference
with Dr. Crandall and Mr. Rathbone
Tuesday regarding various agricul
tural activities which are to be carried
on with cooperation.
On Saturday, Nov. 1, some 25 Agri
culture Club boys and girls of various
parts of the county are to meet with
Mr. Murphy and Mr. Earl Coke, as
sistant farm advisor, to outline work
for the following year in poultry,
calf and other clubs. The visiting
boys and girls will be served luncheon
by the Rotary Club of San Luis
Obispo in the dining hall at the Poly
technic School after which they will
be shown about the grounds by the
members of the C. P. S. Junior Farm
Bureau.
Another matter of great importance
considered in this conference is the
coming annual meeting of the Cali
fornia Dairy Council, which will be
held during the winter in San Luis
Obispo. The Polytechnic Agriculture
Department is planning to render very
substantial assistance in making this
a very profitable and successful gath
ering.
Another means in which the Agri
culture Department of the school
hopes to be of great service is the
conducting of cow testing work by
which the dairymen discover their
"boarders."

Party Next Saturday
The faculty wives are planning a
delightful party for the Amapola girls
and the Dorm boys next Saturday
night which is to be held in the Dorm
itory room. Everybody is anxiously
waiting for the happy event.

Old Polyite Comes Back
Harold Newman came to visit us
last Sunday much to our surprise.
Mr. Newman is from Santa Paula.
He graduated from Poly in '21. Now
he is in charge of a fruit ranch near
Santa Paula. Mr. Newman is a very
enthusiastic Polyite and comes back
every time he gets a chance.

Electric Class Fools Hens
The latest project of the Senior
Electric Class is connected with the
poultry department of the school. It
seems that certain members of the
Ag department have conceived the
brilliant idea of causing two eggs to
bloom and flourish where but one
grew before by means of furnishing
extra hours of daylight, and it has
been required of the Senior Class in
Electricity to devise the means of
lighting. The greatest problem pre
senting itself is that of extinguishing
the lights gradually, in order that the
overworked hens may find their way
to the roost before it becomes dark.
As the Ag students in charge of the
hen houses can not be expected to sit
up nights to turn out the lights, a
way of operating the dimming device
by means of a time clock is to be
worked out. The electricians are ex
ercising their inventive abilities to the
utmost to produce the desired results,
and it is hoped that the Ags benefit
ting by their labors will appreciate
the efforts.

Sox Met Disaster
Poor Stocking must have been
overcome with the score made by the
town company Monday night for as
he was going home he was a partici
pant in a wreck on the Morro Road.
Luckily he was not seriously injured.
Well, Sox, we'll see that you don't get
overcome again.

Letter from Jack Hammond
Capt. Deuel received a letter from
Jack Hammond in which he stated
that he is attending Davis and is tak
ing the degree course. He is playing
on the second team when they play
the various high schools of that vicin
ity. He sent a dollar for the year s
subscription of the Polygram.
Jack is coming home to spend the
Christmas holidays and says he is
coming up to visit us.

Song Committee
The song committee, consisting of
Rae Mayhall, Margaret Word and Leo
Earl, is progressing nicely. They have
obtained in the neighborhood of four
new songs which contain lots of pep.
They hope to be able to practise some
of these songs at the rally Thursday.
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CONFIDENCE
We, who are attending Poly now
know, or are supposed to lcnow, what
our aim Is to be In life. Perhaps we
do not know just exactly what we
wish to do and, even If we do, time
may change this view. At any rate
we are now on the threshold of man
hood and womanhood. As we shape
ourselves now so shall we be formed
by time.
During his talk in assembly Mr.
Smith brought out an important
point. He said, “Do not over-estimate
your assets to your banker."
That is a phrase that will do duty
for many things besides banking. Do
not over-estimate your assets, but It
Is Just as important not to under
estimate them. As one of our in
structors is often heard to say,
"Strike that happy medium."
Successful men know their abilities
but they also know their limitations.
The more successful the man, the
better able he is to read his own char
acter and mind. The chances are that
his success cams' because of that
ability.
Be confident but not over-confi
dent. Once more that happy medium
la to be struck and to be stayed with.
A confident man or woman will go
far not because of confidence In him
or her self but because of the knowl
edge or the training he or she has
that causes this self-confidence.
A timid person staggers under a
heavy load and every gain he makes
is by a great struggle. If there is
anything you know, or can do, and
know you can do, do it. Don’t be
afraid to try, but step out and make
an attempt anyway. There is
Is a saying that opportunity knocks but once
at every man’s door. Opportunity
knocks every day if we are not afraid
to open the door and allow her to
enter.
Opposite this, though, we have the
over-confident and forward man.
These traits soon develop into those
of the self-conceited and the over
bearing person whom everyone de
tests. Be confident in yourself, but be
careful and do not begin to think you
are one who Is always right and never
wrong. Success often turns people's
heads and some people do not aven
require success. If you can but strike
that medium, or balancing point be
tween the two extremes, and you have
the knowledge to back it up, there is
an empty niche in the Hal! of Fame
reserved for you.
---------One of the big items in building a
character is that habit of sticking to
a thing. There is Just one kind of
person that can build victory out of
defeat. He is a person that knows
what he can do and does not know
when he is beaten.
What if you do fail once, twice, or
fifty times. Every time you fail, you
can come back with the knowledge of
your failure and of one more way to
avoid that failure again. In time all
the ways to fail will have been used
and success is bound to follow.

A meeting of the Dorm Club was
hald October 14 for the purpose of
starting some action to stimulate
school spirit The members voted to
organise a Dorm football team to
play a team from Company “B" and
they also decided to make prepara
tions for a Sophomore-Freshman bag
rush. A committee of Senior students
was appointed to draw up a set of
rules and regulations for the benefit
of the new students.
e • •
Four windows and a large number
of dishes were broken in a riot which
occurred at the dining hall last week.
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Every day in every w ay the
best made for the price paid
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The power of persuasion is a great
gift It has to be a gift to meike it
go over properly. Some people are
his wi
gifted‘ in this
way and make very
utflmuch use of
mmthe fact. One very ef
clent
________
talker tried
_____to talk
Ik one of Poly's
Polv
embryo football players out of the
notion of coming out for Poly’s team,
to come out for one of the Association
teams. That shows real Poly spirit,
e *- •
At Young need have no fear of hav
ing the largest feet in the Dormitory.
The captain Is thinking of forbidding
White to go upstairs in the Dorm for
fear of the celling cracking when he
walks.

Quality
Service
Courtesy

RILEY-CROCKER CO.
Dry Goods, Lad ies’ and C h ild re n ’s Apparel

• • •

Quinones and Ram Hotchkiss spent
a pleasant night at the dairy barn
last Friday night. We are sure that
the cows appreciated the visit.
• • •
Fulwider spent last week end In
Greenfield. He says that he went
home to sleep. He has that far-away
look in his eyes, and it is a sure thing
that he lacks sleep since he came back.
• • •
All of the boys of the campus are
Jealous of Prescott Reed. Bill Rougeot
says that she loves him.
• • •
Sparky Hald has promised to keep
Dorothy Hoare’s hands warm. We all
wish Sparky luck.
The fellows were all eating their *upper in peace when someone yelled
r,Powder River." The result was a
cross between two cyclones and an
earthquake. Eleven of the fellows dis
appeared and did not return until the
following morning.
• *

•

The Dorm Club is getting larger
week by week. James Sullivan, for
merly of Company "B," and Francis
Blackmore from Estalon have taken
up their abode with the more intelli
gent members of the student body.
• • •
Our little friend, Morris White, is
very happy of late. Some kind and
generous lover of children gave him
a toy submarine. He spends all of
hie epare time sailing It among the
soiled clothes in the family bathtub.
The only trouble he has to mar his
happiness is in trying to keep the
boat away from Fulwider and Reed.
• • •
Don Eveleth and Al Young gave a
stag party in their room one night
l**t week. The guests of honor were
Mr. Agosti and Mr. Langenbaek. Ev
eryone present spent a very enjoyable
evening eating grapes and talking
over current events.
s e e
Our dear friend, Donald Fulwider,
otherwise known as the “Sporting
Youth," has a girl in King City and
he is afraid someone is going to steal
her. About a week ago ho made a
special trip up to the windy city to
see if she was still there; evidently
she was, for he came back tired and
broke but extremely happy.
•

•

•

“Elmo the Mighty” and the “Iron
Man have nothing on John Ivan
I relffer, the fighting cow puncher
from the Big Sur. He displayed won
derful physical endurance by folding
his arms and smiling while six men
whipped him mercilessly with leather
belts.
• • •
Poor Prescott, Cupid’s arrow has
pierced his heart He has lost his
appetite and ho talks to himself. The
■ «*««• that he moot often repeats
is, She may be big, but I love every
pound of her."
'
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L«ilie 0.: "How Ionic hiivo you livecd here?"
Dorothy M.i “None of your business
1 wh» born here.”
Mother: "I hope* that young man
never kisses you by surprise.”
Ruth Smitn: "No, he only think*
.0."
, _____
Earl Miller: "I cun nee good In any
thing.”
Wilbur Miller: "Cun you eeu good
In a fog?"
Mr. Word: "la thut young man
gone?"
Margaret (in smothered tone*):
"Yea, completely."__
Dr. Crandall: "Thut recitation ia
greatly like the city of Quebec."
Dorothy Houru: r‘How's th a t? ”
Dr. Crandall: "Built on u bluff."
C. E. Miller fat La.m.): "Well, I
muat be off."
Floretta T.: “I thought so when I
flrit aaw you." _____ ,
— ’ Capt. Deuel (assigning different
form* of P. E.): “Hills, what will you
take?"
Hills: "A nap."
Jeppeson: "What are you cooking?”
Hotchkiss: "Cooking nothing, I ’m
smoking coffee.”
Clements: "Do you believe in
signs?"
Rosalind: "Certainly."
Clements: "Well—last night I had
a dream that you were mudly in
love with me. What 'a that u sign
of?"
Rosalind: "That’s a sign you were
dreaming."
The other day Bill Lee posed for a
snapshot at the Avila wharf. Hill cer
tainly had good acenery In the fore
ground.
He: "May I come down tonight,
Dorothy?"
She: "Surely, Leslie, come on
down."
He: "But this Isn't Leslie.”
She: "This isn't Dorothy, either.”
Pfeiffer: “What Is e cafe do luxe?"
Griffin: "Oh, about A per cent cafe
and 96 per cent looks.”
Walter Lumley, Hr.: "What do you
expect to be when you leuve Poly ?’’
Walter, Jr.: "A g ran d fu th er/
Don Eveleth, upon coming back
from Modesto, claims that tne fair
.damsels from the other side surely
treat the boys rough. Looking at
Don s face we can surely believe it."
MacMahon says that he is cham
pion of the school in handball. He
nearly beat Hotchkiss in a hotly con
tested game of 21-0.
Mr. Peteler: "Now, young man. I
want you to define the difference be,,Vn a *toic and a cynic."
nm, Lee: "A stoic Is the bird what
bring* babies,, and a cynic is where
mother washes the dishes."
*van. ? '! “ka*t night I dreamed I
was a king, so this morning I went to
the dentists."
Dick M.: "What for?"
Ivan: "To get a crown."
Dorothy H.: "Mr. Agostl, do cows
•nd beet go to heaven?"
Mr, Agostl: “Mercy, my dear young
**4y» what a question,"
..Dorothy H.i "Cause if they don’t,
me milk and honey, the preacher said
UP there must be canned stuff,”
„T^)t* (*t Marty*’ birthday party):
k. *i_ . the fourth birthday cake I
h*v* baked for you."
^Marty: "And I like each one bet*
. HIIU: "Look out Marty, this is
'••P year."
,**y* that the last parting I*
•'ways the sweetest.

Bill Lee: "I would like to rido In a
Star Sedan."
Rosalind: "Better buy one."
Dorothy P, (Tearfully): “Muybe
you’ll never come back from Mo
desto."
Allan: "Well, I don’t owo you any
thing."
Bill Turdiff: "All deer* eat grass."
Mr. Peteler: “Do you oat grass,
Belle?"
Belle: "Hardly.”
Mr. Peteler: “You are mistaken
William, all dear* do not eat grass."
Ellsworth: "That rouge you use
comes off easier than Ellens’ does."
Dorothy H.: "That* what Walter
tells me.’1
Kllcn:(Archly) "Of all the people
that you know who do you think the
most of?"
Walter: "Myself."
The Hophomorc* state that the
handball championship Is theirs to
lose.
Mr. Tardif: "Floretta, I’ve been
noticing something very queer ubout
you lately,”
Floretta: “Oh, yes; that must be
Lee."
Smith: "What’s the difference be
tween President Coolldge and the
Prince of Wales?”
Jones: "President Coolldge can stay
on a horse.”
'
- 1I “T
«
Louis Morgantl: “The tunnel we
Just passed through cost a million
dollars."
Ruth Smith: "It was an absolute
waste of money, as far as you were
concerned."
*
Hills must be used to eating in a
lunchroom counter the wuy he sits at
the Dining Hall. Just ask some of the
girls who eat down there.
Rae: “Nell*'tried to kiss me last
night and I wouldn't let him."
Friend: "Did It make him angry?"
Rae: "I should say so! He said he
wished he had called on you."
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TOWN VS. ftORM

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Thia year the Town Team paraded
in triumph ovar the Dorm on tne foot
ball field here laat Monday. The Town
Team took their revenge, but not aa
much aa they would hava liked, for
the Dorm Team trounced them tcutha
tune of 18 to 0 laat year and laat
Monday they were conaldered lucky
to have secured the extra touchdown
in a 12 to 0 acora.
Although both taama played hard,
the fight displayed by the Dorm Team
waa far auperlor to that of the Town
Team. Line bucks were of no avail to
the Town Team, for the Dorm held
them like a atone wall. But it waa an
entirely different atory when the Dorm
bucked the line. Time and time again
Captain Oldham plunged through the
line for good yardage. Varlen, an
other Dorm back, tore around the enda
a number of timea for conaidarable
yardage. It waa Juat auperlor foot
ball ability and condition that aaved
the Town Team from defeat again.
Quite a number of the playera who
were on the Town Team play with the
Night Hawka, a local aggregation.
In the aecond half Captain Oingg of
the Town Team made a pretty end
run and ran about half the length of
the field for a touchdown. He had
beautiful interference. The Dorm
Team accepta their defeat like true
aportamen and are not crabbing for
another game.

So far thia aaaaon Poly haa played
three football gamea. The laat one,
which waa played with the Modeato
Junior College Team at Modeato'a
field, waa our firat regular conference
game. The achedule in the Central
Coast Conference haa been ahaken up
a bit thia year. The three new teama
we play thia aeaaon, whom we did
not meet laat year,, are Modeato
Junior College, Bakerafleld Junior
College, and tpe Freano State Teachera College. Our gridiron achedule
thia aeaaon la heavier than haa been
arranged for in the paat.
Schedule of gamea yet to be
played:

Modesto Junior College
Wins From Poly

November 1
Poly playa Bakerafleld Junior
College at Bakerafleld.
November 11, Armletlce Day
Poly playa the American
Legion, Arroyo Grande Poet
here.
November IS
Poly playa the Freano State
Teachara College here.
November 22
Poly playa the Santa Barbara
State Teacnei
Hera College here.
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The Poly grlddera-loat their flrat
game of the aeaaon laat Saturday afterrnoon by a IB to 8 acore. The
Green and Orange held the Blue and
White team acoreleaa until the third
quarter when the opponenta went for
a touchdown over our end. Poly made
the flrat acore in the aecond quarter
when Captain Martlnaen kicked the
oval between the goal poata from the
20-yard lind. After the aecond half
it aeemed aa if the Poly eleven became
over-confident and let down. The
Gorillaa blocked one of Poly'a punta
and fell on it behind the line. They
added an extra point by a place kick.
In the laat period Modeato acored an
other touchdown following a 60-yard
run.
The lineup for the game waa a^folIowa: Left and,.Martlnaen; left tackle,
Evaleth; loft guard. Held; - center,
Young; right guard, Bardeneaa; right
tackle, Del Rio-; right and, Reynold*;
quarterback, Lumley: fullback, White;
left halfback, Reed; right halfback,
Zanoli. Subatitutea—Fulwidtr, W.
Miller, Stafford, Traver, Pfeiffer, and
Warford.
The game, play by play:
Game began with kick-off by White.
Modeato bucked ball over Held and
Young. Buck over Maid, then a buck
over Young. End run over Lumley.
End run over Lumley. Two bucka
over Young. A abort aide buck by
Modeato. End run over Lumley. Mo
deato then punted, thua giving tha
bell to Poly.
Aa we did not make our yardage
after an end run and two bucka, one
over guard and the other over tackle,
White punted returning the ball to
Modeato. Modeato then ran a buck
over tackle followed by a criaa croaa.
Modeato ran a falae criaa croaa. Buck
over center and a buck over Hald and
Eveleth followed by a buck over Bardmeaa. Buck over Young and a falae
criaa croaa on which the ball waa fum
bled and recovered by Poly. End run
by White followed by a punt. Zanoli
mlaaed tackle. Buck over Young
failed. Split buck over Young. Fum
ble by Modeato recovered by Young.
Poly then ran two off tackle bucka, the
flrat by White and the aecond by
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Lumley. Buck off center. End of
quarter.
Pass by White to Martinson. Off
tackle buck by White. Two abort end
funs by White and Lumley. Two short
end runa by Reed. Buck by White.
Place kick by Marty that crossed the
bar, giving Poly a score of three
ointa. Kick-off by White; Reed got
le man receiving the ball. End run
by Modeato, giving them a gain of 26
yards. Buck ovar Young followed by
a buck over Del Rio. Modeato fum
bled the ball but recovered it. Modea
to then punted. The punt was received
by White who fumbled but recovered
the ball and made four yards before
downed. Punt by White Which Mo
desto ran back 20 yards. Fulwider
goea in for Reynolds.
Modeato made erfd run for 20 yards.
White made tackle. Buck outside
fleld. End run. Tackle made by Za
noli. Criaa croaa. Tackle by Eveleth.
Pace Intercepted by Zanoli, giving the
ball to Poly. Attempt to punt but the
kick was blocked and recovered by
Modeato man behind our line, giving
them a touchdown. Converted.
Modeato kicked off. Hald received
kick and stopped on 27 yard lino. Paaa
by Lumley caught by Hald who was
playing tackle and waa therefore in
eligible for a paaa. Reed stopped on
40 yard line. End of half,.
|
Modeato kicked off. Received by
Lumley and advanced 10 yarda. Ball
ia lost by Poly. Several bucka by
Modeato. Miller, White, Reid, and
Zanolli make tackles. Modeato penal
ised 20 yarda. Lumley intercepts but
drops paaa. White makes a tackle
and Poly gets the ball on downa and
punta. Modeato return* the ball 6
yarda. Eveleth makes tackle. Mo
desto makes end run. Eveleth knock
ed out. Time out for Poly.
Modeato makes end run. Reid
tackle*. Two bucka in which Miller
and Eveleth make the tackles. Lum
ley intercepted a pass and ran it back
10 yard*. White passed to Stafford.
Ten yard gain. Punt by White run
back 10 yard* by Modesto. End run.
Eveleth makes the tackle with a loss
of one yard for Modeato. Modeato
made a pass. Lumley mad* the tackle.
Miller made a tackle behind the line
with a loss of six yarda for Modesto.
Modeato kicked. Stafford ran it back
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6 yarda. White passed to Stafford.
Fifteen yard gain. White carried the
ball on a buck. Reid made an end run.
About a yard gain waa made on each.
White punta and ball goea outside
about 26 yarda from punter. End run
by Modeato. Reid made tackle. Time
out for Modeato.
End run by Modeato. 86 yard gain.
Stafford made the tackle. Time out
for Modeato. Buck by Modeato, gain
ing them 0 yarda. Lumley misses
tackle on ana run. Touchdown on
crlsa cross over Lumley’s end. Mo
desto failed to convert. Zanolli, Hald,
Warford, and Bardeness out. Eveleth
takes place in backfleld.
Modeato kicked. Lumley received
ball and. ran it back 10 yards. Lum
ley carried ball on end run, 2 yard
loaa.
Third quarter: Bardeneaa out. The
remainder of the game waa not taken
down, but Modesto made one touch
down that they failed to convert.

San Lula Obispo

GREEN

BROS.

“Kuppenheimer”
GOOD

CLOTHES

871 Monterey Street

A. S AUE R CO.
Groceries and Produce

SAN LUIS BAKERY
Phone 27

848-860 Monterey

Dr.RoyM.Cox
PHYSICIAN an d SURGEON
San Luis Obispo

Phone ai-W

A U S T IN ’S
We are now making those
delicioys buttermilk
chocolates

W IC K E N D E N
AND

W IC K E N D E N
Hart,
Schaffner
r & Marx

E V E R Y T H I N G
fo r th e

ST U D E N T
and

Rest of the Family :
T. M. CA LLAH A N CO.

CLOTHES

Golden Rule
Mercantile Co.

Polytechnic School
Uniforms

Chain of Dept. Stores
868-872 Hliguera St.

The Biggest Little Tire Shop in
San Lula Obispo
*Tires—31x4, 112.75 32x4, $13.90
Other Prices in Proportion
STANDARD RUBBER CO.
743 Higuera
Phone 200

ROMA
RESTAURANT

FORD GARAGE
W. T. Reid & Co.

Our Specialties
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Raviolis and Spaghetti
Daily
879 Monterey St., San Luis Oblapo
Telephone 764
Joe Squeglia, Proprietor
%•

Polyites buy your Ford Part* from
the authorised Ford Dealer

Monterey & Santa Rosa
HILLS BAZAAR
School Supplies
Stationery
Athletic Supplies Books
Suit Cases
Toy* .
Full Line of Halloween Party Goods

S T E V E ’S T A X I
DAY AND NIGHT
Phone 764-J
Country and City Trip* a Specialty
1018 Chorro St. San Lula Oblapo
WE MEET ALL TRAINS

Remember—
When in need of quality station
ery, Fountain Pena, Leather
Goods and a complete line of
gift*—
LIND’S BOOK STORE
779 Higuera St.
Where your CLOTHES
are protected with the

De VLaval Continuous
Clarification
System

STRONG’S
659 Higuera Street
Phone 236

